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Abstract 
Recently founded manufacturing companies have been increasing overseas production in order to decrease local production cost, especially in 
East and Southeast Asian countries such as China and Malaysia, and a global supply chain network is now being constructed not only in 
developed but also in emerging countries. Furthermore, in order to prevent global warming, a low-carbon supply chain has been required to 
reduce CO2 emissions in materials/parts production. However, the overseas production essentially brings a longer logistics lead time, and 
emerging countries are more sensitive in considering uncertainties such as fluctuating lead time. Therefore, the low-carbon supply chain should 
be constructed and evaluated by multi criteria for the lead time, costs and CO2 Emissions. This study models a low-carbon supply chain 
network between Malaysia, China and Japan on a discrete event simulation, evaluates multi criteria decisions for the lead times, costs and CO2 
emissions, and analyzes the effect of the fluctuating lead time. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Assembly Technology and Factory Management/Technische Universität Berlin. 
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1. Introduction 
Currently, manufacturers have been configuring a global 
supply chain [1,2] for production and marketing in emerging 
countries [3] throughout China and Southeast Asian countries, 
such as Malaysia, where demand is increasing. Transit time to 
the market or factory is different depending on the location of 
factories and suppliers. Therefore, it is necessary to consider 
the lead time, which is the time required for the materials and 
the components for the production activities in the flow of 
goods in the market to travel between the factory and the 
supplier. The risk of such a lead time should be taken into 
account particularly in the case of emerging countries, when 
transportation delay due to underdeveloped transportation 
infrastructure should be considered. Furthermore, it is 
necessary to consider the differences of risk in time variation 
when the location of factories and suppliers are different. 
 
 
 
 
 
On the other hand, global warming must be stopped. Thus, 
it is necessary for the companies charged with construction of 
the supply chain to aim to reduce CO2 emissions [4] in 
addition to the entire supply chain.  
In the previous study [5], the information in the CO2 
emissions calculated by the life cycle inventory database [6,7] 
from input-output tables of Japan and China is used to design 
the supplier and the factory location of cost minimization 
under the constraints of CO2 emissions. However, the 
transportation lead time and the time variations in emerging 
countries are not considered.  
In this study, a simulation analysis of low-carbon global 
supply chain network in Malaysia, China and Japan is 
performed to account for the variation in the length of the lead 
time, with CO2 emissions and cost. 
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2. Model of global supply chain network between two 
countries 
2.1. Model of supply chain network 
This study considered a global supply chain with 
international transportation of an assembly product [8]. Fig. 1 
shows the flow of goods and time of a supply chain in this 
study. Components are transported from supplier to factory to 
demand of products in the Market a. Final assembly is carried 
out in the plant a. Supplier l of each component l is selected 
from the Country 1 or Country 2. 
It is assumed that there is a demand in the Country 2 for 
each supplier in the Country 1 and Country 2 to produce 
different components for the product. 
The average total lead time  is the sum of the transit 
time LTla, the production lead time LTp, and delivery lead time 
LTb. Another transportation time from the supplier l in the 
country cn to the plant ais shown as μcn, lcn. 
 
Fig. 1. Flow of goods between two countries 
First, the discrete event simulation [9] is conducted for the 
global supply chain model between two countries considering 
the lead time and its variation. Next, another simulation is 
conducted on the previous study [5] to consider the 
production and distribution costs and CO2 emissions of parts. 
A summary of the notation used in this study is set below: 
cn : Index of country numbers˄cn=1,2, ... CN˅ 
CN : Set of country numbers 
lcn : Index of supplier number in Country cn (lcn 
=1,2, ..., Lcn) 
Lcn : Set of supplier number in  Country cn 
CN : Set of  Countries 
μcn, lcn : Delivery time from the Supplier l  
ain  Country cn 
LT la : Average procurement lead time (from the 
suppliers to the assembly plant) 
LTp : Average production lead time 
 : Average waiting time from arrival of 
components to start the production 
 : Average delivery lead time (from the 
assembly plant to  market) 
 : Total average lead time ൌ   ൅ 
൅ 
2.2. Simulation procedure of supply chain network between 
two countries 
This section describes the setting of the discrete event 
simulation. A simulation flow of the supply chain considered 
in this study is shown in Fig. 2. It is assumed that every 
supplier does not produce the same components of a product. 
When the simulation starts at time 0, it is assumed that no 
products are produced at the plant and transported between 
any sites.  
Each supplier lcn (l = 1, 2, …, l, …, L) of Country cn starts 
the transportation of parts to Country cn of  Plant a from 
time 0. The transit time  for each supplier is a 
predetermined time set in advance. It is assumed that the plant 
a does not start the assembly until all parts are arrived. After 
all components have been delivered and arrive at the plants, 
the final assembly at each product is performed at the 
assembly plant. 
Assembly time is set as a production lead time  of lot 
size per carry at one time. The assembly plant is operated 
when all the previous production have been completed and the 
following parts have arrived. 
After the end of the assembly at the plant a, finished 
products are transported to the Market a. The total lead time is 
the flow from the supplier of the parts to the market, the parts 
to the market, and the average time of each time is the total 
average lead time . When all supplier transportation has the 
fix lead time, the operation of the plant on simulation never 
has stock. 
 
Fig. 2. Overview of a simulation flow 
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The actual transit time in emerging countries in reality is 
expected to become the distribution of variability, and the 
transport time from the supplier to the factory of simulation is 
set as the normal distribution. 
When the average value of the normal distribution is μ, a 
standard deviation is σ, and transit time μcn, lcn is set as the 
mean value μ, in order to perform the simulation by changing 
the standard deviation. If the lead time is 10 days and the 
standard deviation is 10% of setting a standard deviation in 
the simulation, the standard deviation ߪ is set as 1 day such 
that 10% of the mean value is μ. 
3. Scenario setting of global supply chain in China or 
Malaysia and Japan 
3.1. Goods flow of supply chain between two countries 
Japanese manufacturing companies often include emerging 
countries in their supply chain network. China was the largest 
partner in exports and imports with Japan in 2011. Also, the 
production plants of Japanese companies are located in 
Southeast Asian countries such as Malaysia. In this study, a 
3D-CAD product model for cleaner [8], which consists of 28 
parts including a motor and dust case, is introduced and 
considered.  
In the case of supply chain between China and Japan, it is 
assumed all parts are shipped regularly from parts suppliers to 
13 cities located in China, and reach the assembly plant in 
Shanghai. Each supplier begins transportation to  plant 
every six days. After the parts are assembled to finished 
products, they are shipped to the market in Tokyo, Japan.  
Similarly, in the case of supply chain between Malaysia 
and Japan, it is assumed that 11 suppliers of parts are located 
in several cities in Malaysia, and parts are periodically 
shipped to the assembly plants located in Kuala Lumpur. 
Suppliers produce parts every 18 days. Finished products 
assembled in the assembly plant will be shipped to the market 
in Tokyo. 
3.2. The lead time and the variation 
In this section, the time settings of scenarios in the 
simulation is made.  
 
Fig. 3. Supply chain model between China or Malaysia and Japan 
Fig. 3 shows the supply chain model from China or 
Malaysia to Japan. The transportation is performed 200 times 
from each supplier and simulation ends when all products 
arrive on the market. Table 1 shows the transportation days 
from each supplier in China to the plant in Shanghai and from 
 plant to  market in Tokyo. Also, Table 2 shows the 
transportation days from each supplier in Malaysia to the 
plant in Kuala Lumpur and from  plant to  market in 
Tokyo. In addition, distance between the two points is 
measured in a straight line and the transportation dates μcn, lcn 
are assumed to travel 300km per day. 
Furthermore, it is assumed that the time variation occurs in 
the procurement lead times in China and Japan, Malaysia and 
Japan. The size of the variation of the procurement lead time 
is given as 4 cases, 0%, 10%, 20% and 50%. 
Table 1. The number of transportation days in the Tokyo market from the 
factory and the number of transportation days from each parts supplier in 
China to the Shanghai plant 
  
Table 2. The number of transportation days in the Tokyo market from the 
factory and the number of transportation days from each parts supplier in 
Malaysia to the Kuala Lumpur plant 
 
4. The lead time result of the global supply chain by 
simulation 
4.1. Behavior of the lead time variations in the procurement 
period 
Section 4 shows the results of the lead time by the 
simulation based on the setting of the production time and the 
transportation number of days in Section 3. There are four 
cases prepared: 0, 10, 20, and 50% of all the supplier 
variations in the transportation time. It is assumed that the 
variation of all suppliers is equal. 
Table 3 shows the total average lead time between China 
or Malaysia and Japan. When the fixed lead time between 
China and Japan is 12.15 days, the average total lead time is 
longer with the increase in the average variation in 
procurement lead time and from 13.64 to 31.55 [days]. When 
this result is compared to the case of 0% variation of the case 
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of China and Japan, there was no change in the production 
and transit time at 10% and 20%, respectively. 
Table 3. The total average lead time between China or Malaysia and Japan 

This is because each waiting time of parts procurement 
increased as 1.49 and 5.24 days, respectively. The production 
and the transportation time is increased to 109% when the 
variations of the transportation time are 50%. Fig. 4 shows 
behaviors of the total average lead time for the variations for 
the average procurement lead time of 200 times. The shortest 
total lead time has been monotonically increasing slightly 
with the increase in the variation of the lead time. On the 
other hand, when there is 50% variation of the maximum total 
lead time, the total lead time is 197% longer than the case of 
0% variation, and it has become nearly three times longer than 
that of 0% variation. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Behavior of the total average lead time for the variations of 
procurement lead time observed in the repeat of 200 times 
 
 
Fig. 5. Comparison the average total lead time between Malaysia and Japan 
vs. China and Japan 
There is a tendency for the delay to gradually increase with 
the maximum total lead time every time the transportation 
number increases. Once the delay occurs in the transportation, 
if the transportation capacity and the production capacity of 
the plant are not improved, it is difficult to catch up on 
planned scheduling time. Fig. 5 shows a comparison of the 
average total lead time between Malaysia and Japan vs. China 
and Japan. In the Malaysian and Japanese case, the difference 
of each scenario is less compared to that in China. 
4.2. Comparison lead time of the parts procurement waiting 
time and total production and transportation time 
In this section, the parts procurement waiting time and total 
production and transportation time is analyzed since their sum 
is the average total lead time. Table 4 shows the production 
and the transportation time versus part of the waiting time 
between China or Malaysia and Japan. 
First, the part of the waiting time at the plant is focused on. 
It is increased as the variations are increased in both supply 
chain between China and Japan and between Malaysia and 
Japan. The case of Malaysia and Japan, it is increased to 
30.26% when the variations are 50%. This is because some 
suppliers are not arrived at the determined dates. 
Next, the total production and transportation time is 
focused on. The case of China and Japan, it is increased to 
84% when the variations are 50%. It means that transportation 
days become longer, it also causes the parts of waiting time 
longer. Therefore, the transportation days are needed to arrive 
at the determined dates or minimum to delay.  
Table 4. The parts procurement waiting time and total production and 
transportation time between China or Malaysia and Japan 
 
5. The lead time results of low-carbon supply chain 
network 
5.1. Lead time setting of the transport from Japan 
In order to verify the lead time of the low-carbon supply 
chain in the previous study [5], we review the results 
including the CO2 emissions and cost in this section.  
The previous study [5] determines the CO2 emissions 
related to the production of parts in the factory and a cost 
evaluation of the transportation cost and procurement cost 
input-output table of China and Japan and input-output table 
in Asia. Five scenarios are presented with changing 
percentages of the targeted CO2 reduction ratio for 0, 6, 40, 60 
and 85%, respectively. 
When the transportation from suppliers in Japan arrives at 
the plant in Shanghai or Tokyo, it is assumed that there is a 
fixed lead time and no variation because the transportation 
from Japan is reliable. When the reduction ratio is 0%, the 
plant exists in Shanghai, China. On the other hand, when the 
reduction ratio is 6 to 85%, the plant exists in Tokyo, Japan. 
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Table 5. The transportation days between parts suppliers to each plant and the 
transportation days from the factory to the Tokyo market [5] 
 
As the ratio of reduction increased, the suppliers were 
moved from China to Japan. The result of the previous study 
[5] is used for setting the lead time simulation in this study. 
Table 5 shows the transportation days between parts suppliers 
to each plant and the transportation days from the factory to 
the Tokyo market. 
5.2. Behavior of the lead time of low-carbon supply chain 
In this section, the setting of Section 5.1 is shown and 
discussed. Table 6 shows the number result of Fig. 6, 
comparison of three indicators, the average total lead time, the 
total environmental impact and the total cost. As the CO2 
reduction ratio is increased, the average total lead time 
becomes shorter but the total cost is increased. This is because, 
as the reduction ratio of CO2 increases, suppliers are located 
increasingly in the market’s country; therefore, the 
transportation distance is short at domestic transportation and 
the influence of the time variation is small. When the 
reduction ratio is 0%, lead time is 13.83 days and longest 
because 20 suppliers are located in China, which is 
convenient for international transportations. When the 
reduction ratio is 0%, the lead time is 13.83 days and longest 
because 20 suppliers are located in China. 
When the reduction ratio is 40%, the total environmental 
impact is 100% reduced and the total cost is 30% raised 
compared to 0% of the reduction ratio. The lead time is also 
reduced 116% and almost half the length of the reduction 
ratio is 0%. When the reduction ratio is 85%, the lead time 
becomes 272% shorter in five scenarios. The total 
environmental impact is also minimum in five scenarios but 
the total cost is most expensive.  Therefore, it is considered by 
the complex conditions of the lead time and cost of the 
company, that the selected scenario changes. Table 7 also 
shows the number result of Fig. 6, comparison of three 
indicators, the average total lead time, the total environmental 
impact and the total cost. When the reduction ratio is 50%, the 
total environmental impact is 100% reduced and the total cost 
is 44% raised compared to 0% of the reduction ratio. The lead 
time is also reduced 995% because all transportation occurred 
in Japan.  
Fig. 6 shows the comparison of three indicators for the 
average total lead time [days], the total environmental impact 
[g-CO2] and the total cost [yen]. It is shown that the lead time 
is gradually shortened by increasing the CO2 reduction ratio. 
As the CO2 emissions increases, the lead time proportional 
increases, but the total cost decreases in inverse proportion. In 
the case of the targeted CO2 reduction ratio 0% of the supply 
chain between Malaysia and Japan, the average total lead time 
is more than three times longer than any other cases. In the 
other seven cases, there is no scenario which is best on all 
three indicators for the total average lead time, CO2 emissions 
and total cost. Consequently, it is considered that 
manufacturers constitute the supply chain with considering 
the trade-off among each indicators. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Comparison of China and Japan, Malaysia and Japan among the three indicators: the average total lead time, the total environmental impact and the total 
cost 
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Table 6. Comparison of three indicators, the average total lead time, the total 
environmental impact and the total cost 
 
Table 7. Comparison of three indicators, the average total lead time, the total 
environmental impact and the total cost 
 
5.3. Fundamental behavior of the stocks at the Plant 
In this section, the effect of holding safety stocks for the 
parts at the plant is examined. In order to analyze the 
difference of units of the stock number for the parts at the 
plant, it is changed to four cases, 300, 600, 900 and 1,000. 
The case for CO2 reduction ratio of 0% was used to simulate 
in this section.  
 
Fig. 7. The result of average lead time when the stock for the parts number is 
changed 
Fig. 7 shows the result of average lead time when the stock 
number for the parts is changed. When the number of the 
stock for the parts is 1,000, the lead time is by 3.2% shorter 
than the case of the no stock for the parts. However, the 
reduction the length of the average lead time is smaller 
comparing to the length of the entire supply chain. This is 
because the transportation from the plant to the market is 
taken place only one truck in this simulation, therefore, there 
are waiting time of the final product to start shipment.  
6. Conclusions and future works 
This study focused on the simulation analysis of the low-
carbon supply chain network between Malaysia, China and 
Japan. The average lead time in the case with the variation is 
longer than one without the variation at each scenario. The 
lead time in the low-carbon supply chain network is focused, 
and the effect of a change in the lead time in the global 
supply chain by the discrete event simulation, including in 
Asian countries, has been analyzed in this study. 
In the low-carbon supply chain network, the increase of 
CO2 emissions growth and lead time was proportional, but 
the cost was seen to decrease in inverse proportion. The 
supply chain of emerging countries is financially beneficial 
but the supplier should not only be selected by CO2 volumes, 
since lead time is uncertain. In addition to a delay of delivery 
or out of stock delay of the lead time, this could lead to an 
increase in CO2 emissions and costs. 
In future works, other Asian countries should be simulated, 
a part order and shipment policy should be changed as the 
different scenarios, the safety stocks of the final products 
should be held at the assembly plant and an analysis of the 
genetic algorithm (GA) should be used to optimize 
scheduling. 
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